
Disney’s “A Christmas Carol” 
 

THE CHARACTERS: Who is who? 

 

Match: 

 

SCROOGE                               Scrooge’s business associate 

 

BOB CRATCHIT                          Scrooge’s nephew 

 

JACOB MARLEY                          Scrooge’s clerk 

 

FRED                                    Scrooge’s girlfriend  

 

TINY TIM                               a bitter and miserly moneylender 

 

FEZZIWIG                              Bob Crachit’s handicapped son 

 

BELLE                                   Scrooge’s boss when he was an apprentice 

 

 OPENING SCENE 

1. The scene takes place in New York  London   Paris 

Justify by quoting 3 famous landmarks (monuments) : ………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. It takes place  Nowadays   in the 19th century    in the 17th century 



Justify by quoting at least 3 elements: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Circle the adjectives that best describe Scrooge. Justify with at least two examples 

GENEROUS   STINGY   MISERLY   TIGHTFISTED     CHARITABLE    BENEVOLENT  SELFISH  

GOOD-HEARTED   MEAN 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Scene 2: Seven Christmas Eves later – Right or Wrong? 

-Scrooge’s clerk works in a warm and comfortable study  R    W 

-Scrooge loves Christmas and he is going to celebrate it with his nephew  R    W 

-Scrooge is very generous and gives money for charity  R    W 

-Scrooge is happy to let his clerk take the day off for Christmas.  R    W 

 HAS SCROOGE GHANGED SINCE JACOB’S DIED?  YES     NO 

 

Scene 3: JACOB’S GHOST – Tick the correct answer 

1.Jacob Marley’s ghost first appears  in Scrooge’s study   in the street   on Scrooge’s house 

doorknob 

2.Jacob’s ghost looks joyful because he is enjoying his afterlife  looks miserable as he is damned for 

eternity   looks very frightening and scary. 

3.He tells Scrooge   that he is going to die   that three ghosts are going to visit him  that Father 

Christmas won’t come this year.  that he will be damned for eternity unless he changes behavior.  

 

Scene 4: THE GHOST OF CHRISTMAS PAST – Put the following event in the right 

order. Number the sentences from 1 to 8 

N°……… Scrooge sees his old schoolmates. 

N°……… Scrooge sees his little sister Fan who tells him their father is no longer violent and mean.  

N°……… The Ghost takes Scrooge to the small village where he used to live when he was a little boy. 

N°……… Scrooge meets Belle and falls in love with her. 

N°……… Scrooge is left alone in his old school for Christmas.  

N°……… Scrooge’s fiancée leaves him because he is too obsessed with money.  

N°……… Scrooge sees Fizziwig and Dick and they all have a huge Christmas party.  

N°……… Scrooge is rocketed back home!  

 

Scene 5: THE GHOST OF CHRISTMAS PRESENT. Fill in the blanks with the words 

bellow. 

GOOSE / ABOVE / NEPHEW’S / BOISTEROUS / SORRY / CELEBRATIONS/ FLIES / DIE / TURKEY / 

FORGIVENESS / LAUGHING / HEALTH / SON 

 



The ghost of Christmas Present is a very ………………………………………………………… and loud character. He 

………………………………… Scrooge over London streets and shows him the city from …………………………………………… . 

Then he takes him to Bob Crachit’s house. The family are all getting ready for Christmas 

……………………………………………………………………… . We learn that Tiny Tim, Bob’ ……………………………, is handicapped and 

that he will ………………………… soon. They all share a ………………………………………………… hoping that they will have a 

big ……………………………………………… on the Christmas table one day. Scrooge feels ……………………………………………for 

the poor child and his family. The ghost next takes him to his ……………………………………………………………… . 

Everybody is joking and ………………………………………………………at Scrooge. And yet, they all drink to his 

………………………………………. Finally, Scrooge asks for ……………………………………………………………when the Ghost shows 

him the frightening figures of ‘…………………………………………………………………………’ and ‘want’.  

 

Scene 6: THE GHOST OF CHRISTMAS YET TO COME - Put the following event in the 

right order. Number the sentences from 1 to 7 

N°……… Scrooges sees himself on his deathbed. 

N°……… Tiny Tim has just died and Scrooge witnesses the family’s mourning and distress.  

N°……… Scrooge is run after by a terrifying carriage led by scary red-eyed horses.  

N°………Scrooge is shown a happy couple who rejoice because they’ve learnt their moneylender is dead.  

N°……… Scrooges lands on his future grave and tomb and learns he is going to die on a December 25th.  

N°………Scrooges hears two gentlemen talking about his death and he realizes no one loved him.  

N°………Scrooges lands at Mrs Dilber’s. She stole his bed blanket and curtains after he suffered a solitary 

death.  

 

Scene 7: Match the two columns.  

 

1.Scrooge wakes up A + A.a big turkey for Bob’s family.   

2.Scrooge buys B + B. for pardon and gives money for charity.  

3.Scrooge wishes C + C. Christmas with his nephew.  

4.Scrooge asks D + D.at home on Christmas Day.  

5.Scrooge sings E + E. Bob’s salary and decides to help his family.  

6.Scrooge celebrates F + F. Christmas carols with the carollers. 

7.Scrooge raises G +  G. Mrs Dilber a Merry Christmas and dances with her. 

 

In the end Scrooge is able to change his …………………………………by changing his ……………… 

He has become a …………………………………………………………………………………(Adj) man! 

 

 

 

 

 

 


